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".Geosrarisrical rechniques were used re describe and mar me sparial disrriburion of
crenare broomrape popularions parasirizing broad bean ayer 6 yr (from 1985 re
1990). In me firsr year, me sparial disrriburion was random, bur from 1986 re 1989,
crenare broomrape popularions were clearly aggregared. The crenare broomrape" in-
fecrion severiry {I5: number of emerged broomrape m-2) increased"every year, from
an average of 0.45 in 1985 re 29.4 in 1989, wim a slighr decrease me following
year (15 = 27.4). 5pherical funcrions provided rhe bese fir because rhe cross-valida-
rica crireria were accomplished in all silldy cases. Kriged esrimares were used re draw
conrour maps of me popularions. Abour 34.3, 43.3, and 74.3% of me field Flor
surface exhibired an 15 ~ 1 (economic mreshold) in 1985, 1986, and 1987, respec-
rively, and nearly 100% of me afea exceeded me economic mreshold from 1988 re
1990; 1985 and 1986 were key years for control of me parasiric weed popularion.
The percenrage of infesred afea ar differenr 15 imervals in each year's mar obrained
by kriging was used re estímate me percenrage of yield losses in each infesred afea
(Y,J wirh me equarion: YA = A * Ymax * (1 - 15 * 0.124), where A is me infesred
afea ar a given 15 inrerval and Ymax is me expecred broomrape-free broad bean yield.
Yield losses under differem 15 intervals were compared wim yield loss attriburable
re a uniform disrribution of crenate broomrape. Resulrs showed mat yield loss as-
suming a uniform disrriburion of crenate broomrape was clearly overesrimated, which
is imporram re avoid overuse of herbicides."
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Crenare broomrape is an oblígate roor parasire mar causes o

considerable yield losses in niany field crops, particularly
legurnes such as broad bean, Feas (Pisum sativum L), and
lemils (Iens escu/entaMedik.). Ir mainly occurs in rhe Med-
irerranean region, me Middle Easr, and Easrern Europe
(Parker 1994).

A comperirion moJel of crenare broomrape in broad bean
developed by Mesa-García and García-Torres (1984) showed
mar an average of four emerged crenare broomrape per crop
planr reduced broad bean yield byone-halE López-Granados
and García-Torres (1993<1.1993b) modeled me demography
and popularion dynamics of crenare broomrape in conrin-
uous broad bean cropping. They found mar crenare broom-
rape popularion size followed a sigmoidal moJel in which
popularion growrh srabilized ar a value of 26 emerged
broornrape per square meter. A long-ferro srudy ro moJel
me longeviry of crenare broomrape seed under field condi-
rions was carried oUt by López-Granados and García-Torres
(1999). They firred seed Iongeviry",-¡ma negariveexponen-
rial moJel and used ir ro simulare new infesrarions and ro
srudy facrors influencing persisrence of broornrape infesra-
rions. Furrher, a popularion dynamic moJel of a crenare
broomrape broad bean sysrem was developed ro evaluare
cropping frequency (coIlS..."CUriveaild every-rhird year broad
bean cropping) and planring date (earIy, imerroediare, and
late) wim and wimour parasire control (López-Granados
and García-Torres 1997). A sensiriviry analysis was per-
formed ro determine me robusrnessof me moJel; me moJel
was men used to evaluare performance of a variery of

Crenate broomrape, Orobanche crenata Forsk. ORACR; Vicia
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broomrape-conrroI srraregies. Based on rhar moJel, López-
Granados and García-Torres (1998) developed a bioecon-
omic moJel ro invesrigare rhe shorr- and Iong-rerm econom-
ic implicarions of conrrolling crenare broomrape in broad
beans under differenr managemenr srraregies, including a
nonherbicidal srraregy, applying herbicide once ayear if den-
sities exceeded a rhreshold, and applying herbicide every
year. From mis research me economic mreshoId was derer-
mined ro be around one emerged broomrape per square
meter.

Weed Spatial Distribution Studies

Field observarions clearly show rhe sparial aggregarioñ of
weeds. The racir assumprion of a random disrriburion of
weeds is me foundarion of mosr weed-crop comperirion and
popularion dynamic srudies, and rhar assumprion has misled
popularion evoIurion models and me esrimarion of crop
yield because yield Ioss ofren was overesrimared (Auld and
Tisde1l1988; Cousens 1985; González-Andújar and Fernán- "
dez-Quinranilla 1991; Lindquisr er al., 1998).

Previous arremprs ro describe numerical disrriburion oE
weeds have used dispersion índices (variance-ro-media caria,
Morisira's index, erc.) and srarisrical disrribution (negarive
binomial disrriburion, Taylor power Iaw, erc.) (Clark er al.
1996; Dessainr er al. 1991; Marshall 1988; Wiles er al.
1992). However, mese merhods faiI ro accounr for me 10-
carian, separarían, and rwo-diinensional disrriburion of
weeds, and rhey cannor be used ro estímate densiry, Iocarion,
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TABLE 1. Observed infection sevetiry (15) (emetged broomrape m-2), estimated by kriging at LO by 1.0 m grid cells.
5tandardized

Year Average Median skewness Average" Mediana 15 2:1 (%)a 15 2: 1 (%)

34.3
43.3
74.3
96.7
99.2
89.3

or arrangement of weeds in agricultural fields (Mortensen er
al. 1993). Therefore, alternative memods mar rely on me
geographic location of samples musr be used to study meir
spatial arrangement. Geosraristical techniques offer such an
alternative.

Geostatistics is a branch of applied statistic mar concen-
trates on medescription of spatial patterns and mat esri-
mates values at unsampled locations. Geostatistical analysis
has been used to mar spatial distribution of weeds in fields
(Cardina er al. 1995; Donald 1994; Heisel et al. 1996,
1999). Mapping emerged weeds provides me most accUtate
descriprion of weed spatial variability in me field and en-
sures mat estimarían is unbiased and has mínimum variance
(Cressie 1991; Kristensen and Ersboll 1995). Use of such
maps malees ir possible to regulate weed management as a
function of local weed density (Heisel et al. 1996).

In me previous crenare broomrape studies, spatial distri-
bution was nor calcen into account, and, therefore, distri-
burion in me broad bean crop was assumed to be random.
Thus, chis paree intends to (1) describe crenate broomrape
sparial distriburion ayer time, (2) use mis knowledge to es-
rimate yield loss, and (3) compare yield losses, assuming

o. both a patchy and uniform disrribution ofcrenate broom-
rape.

Materials and Methods

Study Area and Sampling

Field studies of crenate broomrape in broad bean were
conducred ar Tomejil (Seville, Spain) for 6 consecutive years
(1985 to 1990); a more detailed description of me study
afea is given by López-Granados and García-Torres (1993a,
1993b). The experimental site was a 20 m (x-coordinate)
by 40 m (y-coordinate) section of a field with a natural
infestarían of 0.13 emerged broomrape m -2 in 1984. The
soil was a vertisQl,wirh 68% cIar, 1.3% organic matter, and
a pH of 8.4.

Before sowing, rhe study site was plowed, disked, and
harrowed. The broad bean crop was sown in mid-December
of each year. The distance berween rows was 70 cm, and
rhe disrance berween planes wirhin a row was 20 cm. If
necessary, berween 6 and 10 wk after crop emergence, one
to rwo shallow harrow culrivarions were performed berween
me rows for general weed control. No supplemental conerol
of crenare broomrape was conducred. In June of each year
of me study (1985-1990) and again before broad bean har-
vesr, me number of emerged crenare broomrape planes was
counted for every broad bean planr in one of every foUt
rows, using a grid of 2.8 m by 1 m, for a total of 220
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COUntS each year. Infection severity (15) data was expressed
as emerged broomrape planes per square meter.

Geostatistical Analysis

The spatial variarían of crenare broomrape 15 was de-
scribed and quantified (Isaaks and Srivasrava 1989; Websti::r
and Oliver 1990). The variogram, a central tool of geosra-
tisrics, describes me srrucrure and sparial scale of variarían
by measuring me degree of sparial correlation berween sam-
pling peines. Geosraristical predicrion, or kriging, enables a .

property ro be predicred oprimally ar an unsampled loca-
cien. Prediction of me property can be made for eimer
peines (puncrual kriging) or ayer afeas (block kriging), and
esrimares are unbiased and have mínimum variance. .

Dara for each year were rreared as a study case and were
sraristically and geosraristically analyzed. Dara were normally
disrribured, so sraristical transformarions were nor needed.
Semivariogram models were fir ro experimental semivario-
gram values to assess rhe sparial srrucrure of variarían in
emerged broomrape per square meter. Isorropy was assumed
because experimental semivariograms were fitted in four di-
rections ayer me field and direcrional differences were nor
observed. Thus; omnidirecrional experimentalsemivario-
grams were compured for an interval disrance of 1 m as
follows (Isaaks and Srivasrava 1989; Journel and Huijbregrs
1978):

1 N(h)
-y*(h) = - ¿ [z(Xi + h) - z(xJF

2N(h) i=1

where: -y*(h) = experimental semivariogram value ar dis-
rance interval h, N(h) = number of sample value pairs wim-
in rhe disrance interval h, and z(xJ, z(xi+h) = sample values

ar rwo sample peines separared by a disrance interval h. N(h)
varied from 289 (247 for year 1989) sample value pairs, ar
disrance interval 1-2 m, to 2,743 (2,306 for year 1989) ar
disrance inrerval 8-9 m.

Several semivaiiogram funcrions were evaluared to iden-
rify rhe moJel rhar produced me bese fir. The besr-fir models
were used to perform ordinary peine kriging on a regular
grid of 1 m by 1m.. .'

A cross-validarion procedure was performed to check
moJel validity. The esrimared moJel paramerers were mod-
ified in a "crial-and-error" procedure until adequare cross-
validarían srarisrics were obrained (Isaaks and Srivasrava
1989). To cross-validare a semivariogram moJel, each sam.-
pIe value was delered one by one freID me data ser, and
kriging, described below, was used to estímate crenare
broomrape 15 ar rhe locarion of rhe delered sample using
rhe remaining samples. Differences berween esrimared and

(1)

1985 0.45 O 1.8 0.45 0.46 1.8
1986 . 0.89 0.8 1.7 0.88 0.71 ..32.5
1987 4.6 3 1.9 4.5 3.4 88.0
1988 18.8 18 0.5 1902 19.8 99.5
1989 29.4 32 0.4 38.2 38.9 100.0
1990 27.3 26 1.1 27.4 27.0 98.2

a Estimated values.



TABLE2. 5pherical semivariograrn funcrions of me crenare broomrape infecrion severiry (15; emerged broomrape m-2).

Nugger
variance ¡(Co + Q" Parcial Range

Year (%) . (sil!) sil! (m) Si/lb

1985 0.4 (85)" '0.47 0.07 5.1
1986 1.25 (57) 2.2 0.95 5.2
1987 14 (39) 36 22 8.5
1988 50 (25) 200 150 10.0
1989 185 (32) 585 400 8.7
1990 375 (53) 705 160 4.1

Rangeb

(

170 18

a Asympwric plareau value (nugger effecr plus sil!) of me semivariograrn funcrion anained ar me range disrance.
b Second nesred srrucrure.

e Values in parenmesis are nugget vaiiance expressed as a percenc of me sum Ca + e

experimental values of IS were summarized using rhe fol-
lowing cross-validarion srarisrics: IDean esrimacion error
(MEE), IDean squared error (MSE), and srandardized IDean
square error (SMSE) (Hevesi er al. 1992; Isaaks and Srivas-
raya 1989). A model was considered ro ensure unbiased es-
rimares of IS if me MEE was nor significanrIy differenr man
zero and was considered accurare if me MSE was, as a prac-
cical rule, less man me variance of sample values (Hevesi er
al. 1992). The SMSE indicared me consisrency of me ob-
served MSE wim me calculared esrimacion uncerrainry, ex-
pressed as me kriging estimarían error variance, described
below (Isaaks and Srivasrava 1989; Journel and Huijbregrs
1978tModel validiry was sarisfied if me SMSE was wimin
me inrerval1 :!:::2(2/m)l/2 (Hevesier al. 1992). .

Once cross-validared, me model semivariograms were
used ro estímate crenare broomrape infecrion severiry ar
poinrs locared on a regular grid of 1 m by 1 m cells by
applying ordinary poinr kriging. This geoesrarisrical rech-
Dique provides me bese linear escimaror (minimum variance)
of a particular variable at a point where it is unknown Qour-
Deland Huijbregrs 1978). SaÍnple values tised fór kriging at
each inrerpolacion poinr were limited ro a search radius of
5 m and a maximum of 32 sample values.

The geosraciscicalanalysis was performed wirh me geos-
rarisrical package COKRIG6 (Hevesi, personal communi-
carian, 1992). As a final step, SURFER for WINDOWS
(version 6.01) was used to map me kriged escimates of cre-
Date broomrapeinfecrion severiry.

Spatial Distribution of Yield Losses

Kriged maps of crenare broomrape infeccion severiry were
used to determine percenr infesred atea based on mree IS
intervals (IS = O, 0-1, 2:: 1 emerged broomrape m-2, me
economic threshold ofbroomrape is IS = 1 planrs m-2. Thec
percent yield loss (%Y¡) attributable to each crenare broom-
rape infecrion severiry inrerval was determined using me fol-
lowing model (Mesa-García and García-Torres 1984):

%Y¡= 100 *. IS * 0.124

In arder to estímate me yield for every infesred atea (Y.J
affecred by each IS level, me following equarion was used:

YA= A * Yrnax * (1 - IS * 0.124)

In mis equarion,A is me atea under everyIS inrerval;Yrnax
is me expecred broomrape-free broad bean yield (esrimared
as 2.800 kg ha-l, López-Granados and García-Torres 1998).
Yield of me 20 m by 40 m srudy site for each year was
determined by summing YAfor every IS leve!.

Sparially explicit and nonspatial esrimares of yield loss
were compared. Assumprions abolir a uniformodisrribution
of crenate broomrape were based on me resulrs of a de-
mographic broomrape model developed by López-Granados
and García-Torres (1993a), and percent yield loss was esri-
mated using Equation 2.

Results and Discu!:)sion

OverallIS Evolution

The summary sraristics for observed Crenate broomrape
infection severiry (IS: number of emerged broomrape m-2)
are presenred in Table 1. IS increased every year from 0.45
in 1985 to 29.4 in 1989, wim a slight decrease me following

. year (IS = 27.3). The fall of me IS in me last yearwas
probably attributable ro a large broomrape seedbank giving
rise to high seedling densiries, resulting in densiry-depen-
denr mortaliry (López-Granados and García-Torres 1993a).

Spatial Distribution

The semivariogram model parameters for each year are
listed in Table 2. Spherical funcrions provided me bese fit
because me cross-validarion criteria were mer in all srudy
cases (Table 3).

The semivariogram nugger coefficienr allows an interpre-
carian of me required scale for defining rhe spatial variabiliry
or of me exisring uncertainry in experimental values. Nugget
values increased in each year of me srudy, from 0.4 in 1985
to 375 in 1989 (Table 2), expressing rhe need for diverse
scales of assessing spatial variabiliry smaller man mar ob-
tained wim me sampling.. . . .

The nugget effect was 85% of me total sum of me nugger
plus sill in 1985. This indicares a very weak sparial depen-
dence of me disrribution of crenare broomrape, and, con-
sequenrIy, ir indicates mar me distriburion was largely ran-
domo -In subsequenr years the nugget effecr ranged frqm
25% (1988) to 57% (1986) of me total sum of nugget. plus

......

FIGURE 1. ls01ine kriged maps of crenate broomrape densiry (emerged crenare broomrape m-2) &om 1985 to 1990.
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TABLE,3. Semivariogram cross-validation statistics.

Year MEP MSEb SMSEc 1::!:2(2/m)O.5

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

1.8ns
1.3ns
O.4ns

-0.2ns
0.2ns
1.1ns

96.7
92.4
59.2
50.6
52.1
76.5

1.004
1.012
0.976
1.028
0.974
1.048

1 =: 0.163
1=: 0.163
1 =: 0.163
1 =: 0.163
1 =: 0,176
1 =: 0.163

a Mean estimation error expressed as percenrage of me sample IDean; ns

= nor significanrly differenr from O (O'.= 0.05).
b Mean squared error expressed as percenrage of me sample variance.

- e Srandardized IDean square error.
-!

!
!

sl11,in:dicaring moderare to rela:rivelysrrong sparial depen-
dence for me disrributiori bf crenare broomrape populations.

Similarly, me si11increased every year freID 0.07 in 1985
to 705 in 1990, a result of rhe increase of crenare broomrape
infecrion severiry. The low si11value of me firsr year is me
resulr of a small IDean densiry and a random disrriburion.
In successive years, me population growrh resulred in a
range of values varying from 8.5 to 10 m (Table 2).

Mapping

Generally me kriging and omer nonsparial esrimares of
IS were very similar to me average sample values (Table 1).
An exceprion to chis rrend was observed when % IS ;:::1
(rheeconomic'mreshold) in1985 and 1986 years when cre-
nace broomrape exhibired weak ro moderare spatial vari-
abiliry. For example, in 1985 only 1.8% of me kriged esri-
mares had an IS ;:::1 compared ro 34.3% for me actual
values (Table 1). . - .

The isoline maps of IS drawn from me kriged estimares
are shown in Figure 1. Abour 34.3, 43.3, and 74.3% of rhe
srudy sirehad an IS ;:::1 in 1985, 1986, and 1987, respec-'
rively (Figures 1a-c). Furrhermore, nearly 100% of me afea
exceeded rhe economic mreshold of ;:::1 emerged broom-
rape per square meter in 1988 ro 1990 (Figures Id-f).
Therefore, 1985 and 1986 were me key years ro control me
parasiric weed popularion. Moreover, if a selective herbicide
was applied in 1985 and 1986 to afeas exceeding me eco-
nomic mreshold, a reduction of 66 and 57% in herbicide
use would have been possible. These resulrs are imporranr,
as rhey demonsrrare me potencial value of sire-specific man-
agemem for chis weed. Such an approach to managemem
of crenare broomrape will be crucial if mete are environ-
mental penalries againsr for excessive use of herbicides, such .

as are now required by many large food wholesalers, in re-
.sponse to consumer demando

Crenare broomrape disrriburion berween 1986 and 1987
is consisrem wim me discussion reporred by López-Grana-
dos and García"Torres (1998), in which mey concluded rhar
sowing faba bean (Vicia faba L) every year, and no herbicide
applicarion is a suirable srraregy only when IS < 1.

Spatial Yield Loss Estimation

Expecred crenare broomrape-free broad bean yield in me
whole afea (0.08 ha) was 224 kg (Table 4). Percem yield

+--

FIGURE 1. Conrinued.
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T ABLE4. Percentage of yield losses (% Y1) according to an uniform discriburlon of crenate broomc;pe ~pressed as -an.'average of infeccion
severicy (15, or number of emerged broomrape m -2) and a patchiness distribution (differenc imervals of 15). - : ,

Uniform -~ ~Spacial .--

1986 0.89 199 11100

1987 434.6 100 96.2

-., .'-," .

%Y"

6

10

28

a %lA: % of infesred afea according te every IS intervalo
b Yt: Broad bean total yield of me whole afea = ¡YA,

CYA: Broad bean yield according to every broomrape-infested afea.

loss (%YU, taking into account me % of infested atea and
me different intervals of IS, was 6%, 10%, and 28%, for
1985, 1986, and 1987, respectively (Table 4). Percent yield
loss under a uniform broómrape distribution was 7%, 11%,
and 43% for 1985, 1986, and 1987, respectively (Table 4).
These values indicate an overestimation of yield loss by
16.6% in 1985, 12% in 1986, and 53.5 % in 1987. Fur-
mermore, an increase of patchiness from 1985 to 1987 (Ta-
ble 2) increases me likelihood mat % yield loss will be over-

- estimated (Table 4). OUt resulrs emphasize me porential for
errors when esrimating yie1d loss-through me adoptiQn of a .
single mean densiry esrimate when mere is spatial srrucrure
in me weed communiry (Auld and Tisdelll988; González-
Andújar er al. 1999).

Consequendy, knowledge of me spatial variabiliry of cre-
nace broomrape infesrarion was necessary to esrimare yield
loss accurarely and to increase crenare broomrape manage-
ment efficiency by selecrively applying herbicide only to ar-
eas exceeding me economic mreshold. Knowledge of spatial
variabiliry allows one to prevent overuse of herbicides and
to decrease me likelihood of development of resisranr bio-
rypes.

Srudy of sparial variabiliry is importanr tO explore the
disrribution of crenare broomrape infesrations (uniform or

- parchy) mroughour me semivariogram, to assess me value
oE sire-speciflc herbicide applicarion (precision f~rming) tO
parches exceeding rhe economic rhreshold (saving herbicide
and money), and to avoid over~stimaring yield losses.
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